JOIN KAPPA OMICRON NU
HONOR SOCIETY

OMICRON BETA EPSILON CHAPTER
FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCES, KINESIOLOGY AND HEALTH SCIENCES

FALL 2023 APPLICATION DEADLINE IS
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 @ 11:59PM

This national organization provides recognition and honor, as well as lifelong opportunities for networking, and personal and professional growth through education and service.

Honor cords are given to active members to indicate their achievement at commencement ceremonies.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR EITHER FCS, KIN or HS:

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS:
• 3.5 Overall GPA AND in FCS, KIN or HS courses
• Completion of 45 units AND at least one 300-400 level FCS, KIN or HS course with a "B" or better Rank in the top 25% of your class

GRADUATE STUDENTS:
• 3.5 Overall GPA AND in FCS, KIN or HS courses
• Completion of 12 units in Graduate level 500-600 FCS, KIN or HS courses with a "B" or better

TO APPLY, COMPLETE BOTH BY THE DEADLINE:

1. Fill out the application: https://forms.office.com/r/ZB1PkqSd9J
2. Email your DPR to Dr. Besnilian at Annette.Besnilian@csun.edu

For questions, contact KON President, Rebecca Callo: rebecca.callo.808@my.csun.edu or KON Vice President, Aracely Siordia: aracely.quevedo.537@my.csun.edu

Advisor: Dr. Annette Besnilian

FOLLOW US: csun_kon Kappa Omnicron Nu CSUN Honor Society

APPLY NOW